KONKURS JĘZYKA ANGIELSKIEGO
dla uczniów szkół podstawowych

TEST
Etap wojewódzki 2019/2020

Kod ucznia: ________________________________
Liczba uzyskanych punktów: ____________/ 95
Wynik procentowy: ______________%

INSTRUKCJA DLA UCZNIA
Przeczytaj uważnie instrukcję i postaraj się prawidłowo rozwiązać wszystkie zadania.
•

Przed przystąpieniem do pracy sprawdź czy Twój test jest kompletny. Jeśli zauważysz usterki, zgłoś
nauczycielowi.

•

Zadania czytaj uważnie i ze zrozumieniem.

•

Na napisanie testu i przeniesienie rozwiązań na kartę odpowiedzi (ANSWER SHEET) masz 75 minut.

•

Odpowiedzi wpisuj niebieskim lub czarnym długopisem. Odpowiedzi zaznaczone ołówkiem nie będą brane
pod uwagę.

•

Nie używaj korektora. Jeżeli się pomylisz, przekreśl błędną odpowiedź i obok napisz poprawną.

Powodzenia!

I Read an article about technological advances. Seven sentences have been removed from the article.
Choose from the sentences A-H the ones which fit each gap (1-7). There is one extra sentence which
you do not need to use. (7 points)
Have technological advances had a positive impact on people’s lives?
0. ……I…….. Never mind improving people’s lives, it accounts for the increase in pollution and
exploitation. Lots of people are killed in wars because of so-called technological advances. As for the
expansion of access to the Internet, there are millions of people in the world who haven’t even made a phone
call yet!! 1) …………… Technological advances because of their uneven distribution actually have a
negative effect on people’s opportunities. Major technological change is basically destroying the planet.
2) …………… It’s really all about greed. I guess this is more to do with human nature rather than
technology itself, though.
Jane
***************************************************************************************
It’s true, technology has altered people’s lives but I’m not sure it’s been for the better. 3) …………… We’re
now reachable 24 hours a day and we expect instant answers, and this impacts on people’s work/life
balance. There are also the dehumanising effects of technology – we’ve become slaves to machines. What
about the dangers of things like GM crops – or ‘Frankenstein food’? It’s dangerous to mess about with
nature. 4) …………… Look at all those kids who would rather play a computer game than kick a ball
around.
Jose
***************************************************************************************
Technology can fix all society’s problems. Even during wars there’s a great impetus for technological
development. 5) …………… They will reduce the carbon footprint. BTW, those of you who think
technology is so bad: WHY ARE YOU USING THE INTERNET TO TELL US THIS?!!
Andrea
***************************************************************************************
Technology is a double-edged sword. There have been radical changes brought about by inventions like the
telephone, car and the Internet. 6) …………… It’s the way it is used which is important. For example,
some technological advances are not always used in a good way. What about the rise in cosmetic surgery,
artificial intelligence, cloning, designer babies, people living forever? Where is technology taking us? This,
together with a move towards an ever-grater reliance on technology is leading us to a nightmare vision of
the future.
Arwa
***************************************************************************************
All the really fundamental changes have been connected to advances in technology. 7) …………… And
what about the general extended life expectancy? What about transport and communication? Some people
have always been anti-technology. There are always dramatic changes going on, especially now, in terms of
communication. The Internet is amazing and has had an awesome effect on people’s lives.
Steven
Adapted from Language Leader Coursebook Pearson Longman 2010 David Cotton, David Falvey, Simon Kent,
Ian Lebeau, Gareth Rees

A There’s a real digital divide.
B But, the important thing is that control of technology is power.
C It is said that technological development has given people more leisure time than they used to have.
D Advances in technology breed laziness and contribute to a sedentary lifestyle.

E Think about all the lives which have been saved due to breakthroughs in, for example, medicine.
F I doubt we can save it in time.
G A lot of stress stems from the fact that technology speeds everything up in our already fast paced world.
H Cars which cause pollution resulting in global warming are now being superseded by hybrid and electric
ones.
I Technology has a lot to answer for.
II In the text some of the words are underlined and in bold. Match them with the following English
definitions. Watch out! There are FOUR extra words that do not match the definitions. (7 points)
0. easily approached, accessible –……reachable……
1. involving little exercise or physical activity –………………………
2. replace something, especially something older or more old-fashioned – ………………………
3. an important discovery or event that helps to improve a situation or provide an answer to a problem –
………………………
4. a very strong wish to continuously get more of something, especially food or money –
………………………
5. the use of something in order to get an advantage from it – ………………………
6. the state of depending on or trusting in something or someone – ………………………
7. something that encourages a particular activity or makes that activity more energetic or effective –
………………………
III Complete the sentences with the correct forms of the phrasal verbs from the box. Watch out! There
is one extra phrasal verb that should not be used. (8 points)
get away
set up

grow up
see off

come across
put on

get over
hang up

turn down
put out

0. It can take weeks to ……get……….. ……over……….. an illness like that.
1. I’ll …………….. you ……………. at the airport when you travel to London.
2. When I was reading the book I …………….. …………….. a word I had never seen before.
3. John …………….. …………….. without even saying goodbye so I felt insulted.
4. The bank …………….. her …………….. for a loan so she was really disappointed.
5. I don’t think you can do something that’s wrong and …………….. …………….. with it.
6. My dad is going to …………….. …………….. a new taxi company next year.
7. The fire fighters were able to …………….. …………….. the fire.
8. Although he tried to eat less he …………….. …………….. some weight during the holidays.
IV Complete the second sentence using the word in bold. Use two to five words including the word
given. Do not change the word given. (10 points)
0. I eat meat, but it has to be well cooked.
provided I eat meat……provided it is …….. well cooked.
1. You had better see a doctor.
were
If …………………………………………….………………………………….. see a doctor.
2. I regret being late for the yesterday’s interview.
wish
I………………………………………………..………….. late for the yesterday’s interview.

3. It’s a pity she didn’t come to the party.
only
If …………………………………………………………………....…………… to the party.
4. Laura wants to buy a computer, not a new car.
rather Laura ……………………………………………………...………..……..….. than a new car.
5. I didn’t know it was your birthday, so I didn’t buy you a present.
bought If I had known it was your birthday, ………………………………..…………. you a present.
6. There is only a little coffee left in the jar.
much
There …………………………………………………….….……...………….. left in the jar.
7. “Don’t forget to go to the post office on your way home,” John said to me.
reminded John ……………………………………………….……… the post office on my way home.
8. “You should lose some weight,” he said to me.
advised He ………………………………………………………...…….………………. some weight.
9. They let Tony talk to the inspector.
allowed Tony ………………………………………………………………………….…. the inspector.
10. You can borrow it, but you must give it back next week.
long You can borrow it ………………………..…………..…………………,……. it back next week.
V Fill in the gaps with just one word (it should contain no more than 3 letters). (5 points)
0. They don’t know what ___to___ do.
1. She usually has cod and a salad on her ________ home.
2. _____ you use to spend hours playing computer games when you were a child?
3. Our daughter was over _____ moon when she finally got her cupcake for dessert.
4. I put a lasagna in your fridge, so just heat it _______ and you have dinner.
5. Give me a _______ of that water. I’m dying of thirst!
VI Complete the following sentences with suitable parts of idiomatic expressions from the box. Watch
out! There is one extra word that should not be used. (5 points)
glove

shorts

hat

shirt

shoes

belt

pocket

0. He’s always spending. It’s like money burns a hole in his ……pocket…… . (cannot resist the
desire to spend money)
1. You have to take your …………………….. off to Joe, he has really made the business a success. (to show
admiration to sb)
2. I think it’s hitting below the …………………… to criticise me when I’m not there. (be unfair)
3. Poor Sally, she lost her …………………….. when she had to close her shop. (lose all of one’s money)
4. Ted can’t wait to step into the manager’s ………………………. when he retires. (take someone’s
place/position)
5. That dress fits like a …………………….., and the colour is perfect, too. (fit perfectly)
VII Use the descriptions to help you complete the compound adjectives as shown in the example
below. (7 points)
0. a building in very bad condition
1. a concert which takes place outside
2. a phone you do not need to hold
3. work you do for only part of the day
4. clothes which fit closely to your body
5. a plane journey to the other side of the world
6. goods marked with the name of the store
7. a person who easily becomes angry

→
→
→
→
→
→
→

→
a run- down building
an open- ______________ concert
a hands- ______________ phone
a part- ________________ job
tight- _________________ clothes
a long- _______________ flight
own- ________________ goods
a bad- _______________ person

VIII Underline one correct item out of three words in cursive. (6 points)
0. The island has got some nice winding/ narrow/secluded beaches.
1. Can I have a lump/knob/clove/ of sugar, please?
2. Swelter/Chop/Peel/ the onions, then cut them into small pieces.
3. I can’t eat this bread. It’s not fresh. It’s greasy/mild/stale.
4. They all voted to launch/abolish/endorse/ the death penalty for murder.
5. Can you speak/tell/say/ the difference between the two brothers?
6. I haven’t got the slightest/least/blurriest/ idea of what you’re talking about.
IX For sentences 1-10, use the word given in capitals at the end of each line to form a word that fits in
the space. Write your word in the space. (8 points)
0. How did people stay in touch before ____social____ media?
1. With your …………………………., I will be able to finish the report by Friday.
2. You don’t need your parents’ ………………… any more. You’re 36!
3. Simon never studies, so it is …………………………. that he will pass his exams.
4. Grab that phone and record me as I …………………………this package.
5. In India, there are a lot of …………………………. in the streets.
6. Why are you making this ………………………expression? Are you surprised?
7. All YouTubers should make such ………………………videos as this one.
8. The buses are on strike today which is very …………………………….. .

SOCIETY
ASSIST
APPROVE
DOUBT
BOX
BEG
FACE
MEANING
CONVENIENT

X Complete each of the gaps with the names of animals from the box to complete these well-known
similes. The first one has been done for you. Watch out! There are THREE extra words. (7 points)
ox

bee

lamb

mouse

dove

0. as stubborn as a ___mule_____
1. as blind as a/ an
____________
2. as busy as a/ an
____________
3. as cunning as a/ an ____________
4. as brave as a/ an ____________

lion

mule

owl

fox

5. as proud as a/ an
6. as gentle as a/ an
7. as harmless as a/ an

peacock

_____________
____________
____________

XI Fill in the blanks using appropriate prefixes: re, over, mis, un or under. ( 5 points)
0.Tom …..mis….heard the flight announcement and went to the wrong gate.
1. I left my bag inside! I’ll have to ………..lock the door and get it.
2. John thinks Julia is ……….paid. She never does any work but she gets a high salary.
3. Many children in poor countries are ……….fed. They don’t get enough to eat.
4. She spilt coffee on her homework so she had to ………..write it.
5. Bob ……….understood the teacher and read the wrong book.

bat

XII Complete the missing words with appropriate letters. (6 points)
0. Exhaust fumes, industrial waste, smog and factory smoke cause air pollution.
1. Good morning, I’m calling about the p_ _ _ _ _ _ _ of the sales manager in your company. Did you
receive my application form?
2. I slipped over a slippery surface and have to wear the _ _ _ t for six weeks.
3. Factories are burning oil, coal and wood and produce large amounts of carbon d_ _ _ _ _ e.
4. C_ _ _ _ _ m promotes growth of healthy bones and teeth. You can find it in dairy products such as milk
or yoghurts.
5. You need to _ _ v_ _ _ for your exam if you want to get a good grade.
6. I live in a _ _ r_ _ _ _ d house so I have neighbours on both sides of my house.
XIII Underline the correct answer, a), b) c) or d). (6 points)
1 A: Your clothes are soaking wet!
B: Yes, I ______________ in the rain.
a) walked
b) ‘ve walked
c) ‘ve been walking
d) ‘d walking
2 The concert was called off because too few tickets ______________ sold beforehand.
a) had been
b) have been
c) were being
d) had being been
3 No one visited her, ______________
a) won’t they
b) didn’t they
c) did they
d) were they
4 I don’t think Maria ______________ go travelling next year.
a) will
b) might
c) is likely
d) is going to
5 ______________ Hague is a city in the Netherlands, near the North Sea.
a) A
b) c) An
d) The
6 It was ______________ fantastic news that I couldn’t believe it at first.
a) such
b) so
c) such a
d) so a
XIV Choose the appropriate option. (8 points)
0. The Queen / The Prince of Wales / The Prime Minister normally lives at 10 Downing Street.
1. A ‘brolly’ is an umbrella / a cup of tea / a television set.
2. The Statue of Liberty was made in the USA / Britain / France.
3. Prince Harry / Edward / Charles is the current heir to the British throne.
4. The President of the USA lives in the Capitol / the Empire State Building / the White House.
5. Big Apple is another name for New York / San Francisco / Chicago.
6. American football Super Bowl is organized in spring / fall / winter.
7. English king Henry VII / Henry VIII / Edward VIII is famous for having many wives.
8. The name of the most famous and possibly the most expensive shop in London is Macy’s / Mark and
Spencer / Harrods.
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